SALT PONDS OF KEY WEST, FLORIDA
by Andrew Borgia, Key West, Fla.

Living in the southernmost city in the United States, Key West, I have little or no access to freshwater collecting sites. I have, however, found some extensive salt ponds behind the Key West International Airport.

The area is bordered by Red Mangrove trees and has a mud and shell bottom. When you arrive at the salt ponds, the first things you'll notice are the large schools of Sailfin Mollies (*Poecilia latipinna*). Females are numerous and males rare. They range in size from ⅛-inch fry in the weeds along the edges to 3½-inch adults. They are easy to dip-net in large quantities. Along with the mollies are Sheepshead Minnows (*Cyprinodon variegatus*) and a few Gulf Killifish (*Fundulus grandis*).

In some areas of the ponds, there are patches of weeds on the bottom, and these yield Rainwater Killifish (*Lucania parva*). The males are very pretty, with bright red fins. Gulf Toadfish can also be found in the weeds and under rocks.

A little deeper, in about three feet of water, are schools of Hardhead Silversides and Barracuda (*S. barracuda*), and the ever-present Gray Snapper (*Lutjanus griseus*).

A few minutes up the road from this site, a section of the marsh is piped through Venetian Rd., forming a pool approximately twenty feet across. All the above-mentioned species are present, but along the rock wall are colonies of Crested Gobies. They are one of the most beautiful fishes found at the salt ponds. They are gray overall, marbled with black, and have an orange spot on the dorsal and a fleshy crest on the head. They are easily netted and do well in tanks.

I've noticed that it's best to collect four to six at once and place them in an empty tank. They soon settle down and establish their own territories and their own pecking order. If one or two are collected first and then others added later, the originals will kill the newcomers.

Also found at this site are Mangrove Gambusia (*Gambusia rhizophorae*). They look like *G. affinis*, but have no dark bar at the eye. They have black spots along the back, and orange dorsal fins. They school at the surface.

On the side of this pool are small puddles, three to four feet across and about six inches deep. These harbor *G. rhizophorae, P. latipinna, C. variegatus, F. grandis*, and the Diamond Killifish (*Adinia xenica*).
We don't have the lakes and streams of other more northerly NANFA members, but the salt ponds provide an excellent source of aquarium material.

###

NEST-BUILDING MINNOWS. Continued from p. 13

of minnows whose habits are virtually unknown. Such information aids in the preservation of the biodiversity of natural systems.

*Usual AC style is to capitalize species names. Exoglossum maxillingua is the Cutlips Minnow. In this case, however, the author appears to use the term to refer to the two species in the genus—E. maxillingua and E. laurae (Tonguetied Minnow). Therefore no capitals.

MAPS THAT SOUND PROMISING

The editor received a brochure advertising state topographic maps for ME, NH, VT ($11.95); N. CAL, S. & C. CAL, FL, MI, NY, OH, PA, TN, VA, WA, & WI ($12.95); & MN ($14.95). The Pa. Atlas & Gazetteer claims to be large-scale (1"=2.3 mi.) & full-color, detailed (back roads, boat ramps), "plus, even the smallest ponds and creeks," and "forests, wetlands & much more; also elevation contours. Also tourism info with emph. on outdoor rec. Published by DeLorme Mapping Co., PO Box 379-1070, Thomaston, ME 04861 (Ph. 800-225-5669 x 1070, charge cards). Add $3 for S&H, if ordering >1, 25¢ shipping for each additional copy. Sounds like a competitor to the venerable Puetz county maps. Any reader who knows the DeLorme maps or is inspired to order some, please review them for AC. [Day after writing the above, Konrad Schmidt informed AC he'd received the same brochure advertising MN map. "I've seen the Wisconsin book and it's impressive," he writes. "I've ordered the Minnesota one."]

PALLID STURGEON

A recent DARTER noted a proposal to federally-list the Pallid Sturgeon as endangered. A Report on the Pallid Sturgeon is available from Kent D. Keenlyne, Missouri River Coordinator, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Pierre, SD. No zip code, but it's in the DARTER notice.

GUIDE TO ENDANGERED SPECIES, ONLY $195

Beacham Press and the World Wildlife Fund have come out with The Official World Wildlife Fund Guide to Endangered Species. 547 species accounts, biblios., & photographs. It costs $195, annual updates planned @ $23. But have they got a deal for you. If an organization buys one at $195, subsequent ones cost half. Therefore, if your organization or college department would like one, let NANFA know. Maybe we can arrange a group purchase at savings to all. For a brochure, write Beacham Publishing, Inc., 2100 S St., NW, Washington, DC 20008 (202-234-0877).